Vanuatu Vision
A presentation to the North Ringwood Uniting Church
Council of Ministry for funds to assist with the construction
of a public toilet in the village of Paonangisu, Efate Vanuatu.

April 2014
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Vanuatu Vision
2004
An idea to use a boat to assist in the
delivery of medical services around
the remote islands of Vanuatu takes
hold after Robert Latimer reads an
article in the Nov 2004 edition of
Cruising Helmsman.

2008
Medical Sailing Ministries gains
enthusiastic support from NRUC
Council of Ministry and several
members of the congregation, in
particular Mike Clarke &
Graeme Duke
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2009 & 2010
After obtaining a boat with
brother Andrew Latimer &
much planning, Medical
Sailing Ministries (MSM) is
formed and assists the
Vanuatu Prevention of
Blindness Project reach
remote regions of Vanuatu.

2013
Throughout 2011 & 2012 MSM
assists in the establishment of
the Vanuatu Dental Care
Service, in addition to a further
sailing mission in 2013, this
time including dental care,
along with eyecare & medical.
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2013
MSM Supporters Tour of 30
visits Paonangisu Village –
home of dental care worker
Morinda
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2014
The Paonangisu Village
Partnership (PVP) idea is
developed after a “Village
Experience” tour.

The Supporters Tour arranged for the
installation of solar power at the Presbyterian
Church at the Paonangisu Village

Vision …
To establish a close, ongoing partnership between the people of Paonangisu Village
& the people of North Ringwood Uniting Church
1. Encouraging each other in our respective Christian “faith journeys”.
2. Developing a two-way exchange of friendship, fellowship and cultural awareness,
specifically through:
a. youth musical tours & evangelical outreach
b. educational exchanges & student scholarship
d. leadership & vocational training
3. Economic development, particularly through tourism activities, generating
income to be used for the betterment of the community.

A NRUC PVP Planning Committee
has now been formed comprising
10-12 enthusiastic supporters.
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Public Toilet &
water storage

Soul Harvest 2015 tour
DVD Library
Solar Power

Emergency School fees

Silas

The sponsorship of Silas
to undertake
architecture and
engineering studies in
Pt Vila is a result of
relationships
established during the
Supporters Tour in 2013

Tourism
Eco & Social

Future …
It is hoped that the PVP will lead to the establishment of new relationships,
deepening faith & opportunities for village advancement and self-help.

Public Toilet & water storage
The installation of a public toilet and community water
storage, will improve health while enhancing the village’s ability to
develop income generating opportunities through tourism, to fund
further community projects.
Further observations are listed below:
•
•
•

•
•

•

The current public toilet facilities in the village are inadequate and the existing
village water reticulation system requires improvement.
With solar lighting, the church is now used more by the community and quality
toilet facilities will enhance this further.
The Supporters Tour in 2013 inadvertently brought a divided village, with years
of past leadership conflict, together. The catalyst for this is seen locally as
coming from the Presbyterian Church which has always encouraged all people in
the village to see “Jesus as the chief” and to resolve disputes peacefully.
The Paonangisu Presbyterian Church has established a PVP Committee and will
ultimately be responsible for the construction
and maintenance of the toilet.
We have contacted MMM, Volunteer Vanuatu
and corporate sponsors in Vanuatu to assist
with the construction so as to keep the cost
to a minimum.
We have not yet done a full costing of the
project, but expect it to be around $15,000.
(Most labour will be donated)
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Proposed toilet & water
tank location (To be
confirmed by PVP
Committee, Vanuatu)

